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WELCOME TO HUMMERT’S VIRTUAL EXPO
Hummert’s Virtual Expo unites top horticulture vendors to showcase the latest products and
best-selling items to our customers. Each fall we work very closely and intensely with each one
of our vendors to offer the best possible savings for our valued customers. All of the latest
items and ideas for the 2020 growing year will be on display and vendor representatives will be
available to perform demos and answer all of your product questions!
Hummert’s Virtual Expo is an excellent opportunity for every garden center, greenhouse or
any other horticulture market, to view the latest innovations, compare products and visit with
experts and peers in the industry. If you’re looking for ideas, new products and most of all
tremendous savings…this is your opportunity to do so! Our goal is to give our customers the best experience possible!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

HOW TO PLACE AN ORDER

• Please review the early order program FAQ below. It contains pertinent information about the items and
programs offered during the virtual expo.
• You can filter products by vendor name or search by item number, manufacturer number, or item description.
• If an item was purchased between 5/2019 and 6/2020, the quantity will show in the “prior year history” column.
• When placing an order for an item:
• First enter the SHIP DATE for the item, using a date that falls within the range listed in the “available dates”
column in MM/DD format (no year required)
• Hit the “tab” button on your keyboard to move to the quantity field
• Second enter the quantity you would like to order
• Hit the “tab” button on your keyboard. The item is now added to your order.
• If you wish to place an order for the item using multiple ship dates, use the “next date” option to enter a
second ship date and quantity.
• To review the items on your order, select “view order” towards the top right corner
• To delete an item, select the box next to the item you wish to delete. Then select “delete selected” in the
top menu.
• To continue placing orders, select “return to ordering.”
• Adjustments can be made in the Order Portal through September 11th when ordering closes.

EARLY ORDER PROGRAM FAQ

Available Ship Dates
• Two date ranges are available for shipping products. The available ship date range for the item will be in the
“available dates” column. This information is also in the program summary attached. Plants and Cuttings ship dates
will vary by vendor and are subject to availability.
Price Breaks
• Most programs are designed using price breaks. For example, a quantity of 1-9 could mean a 5% discount, while a
quantity of 10+ could mean a 15% discount. The price breaks will be defined per item in the “Price Break” column.
Order Multiple
• Some items are required to be ordered in multiples. This is defined per item in the “order multiple” column.
Stock Status
• Stock - Regularly in stock at either our Hummert Earth City or Topeka warehouse
• Direct Ship - Items are direct shipped from our manufacturers. This could result in additional freight charges,
depending on the order quantity and vendor requirements.
• Special Order - Items are brought in after customer order only. Once we have the product on order with the vendor,
orders cannot be cancelled. Items are non-returnable.
Direct Ship Soil
• Our soil vendors offer direct ship soil pricing for the customers that qualify for half or full truckloads of product. The
pricing varies per delivery zone. For this program, we included one price -- Please reach out to the vendor or your
Hummert representative for a custom quote on direct ship soil. We can adjust pricing as necessary per your delivery
area.
Order History
• We compiled a list of products that you purchased from Hummert International from May 1, 2019 until June 30, 2020.
If an item that you purchased is available on one of our early order programs, you will see the total quantity you
ordered during that time frame in the “prior year history” column.
Credit Terms
• If you want to take advantage of the extended payment terms available on select programs, a Hummert credit
account needs to be established. Otherwise, a credit card or other payment method will be required before we ship
any orders.
• If you have established credit terms with Hummert, delivery of products must take place by January 31, 2021 to
receive any extended payment terms.
Post Show
• After the early order program closes, orders will be transferred to our ERP system. Your Hummert sales
representative will then be in contact to send order confirmations, confirm products and quantities and answer
any questions you have. Please review these confirmations and request any adjustments as soon as possible. If too
much time goes by, we may not be able to adjust any special order or direct ship items if already in progress with the
vendor.

Questions? Contact us at 800-325-3055 or expo@hummert.com Thank you for your business!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday, August 26, 2020
TIME
VENDOR
9:00 am
P.L. Light Systems
Speaker: James Grouzos
		
		

DESCRIPTION
Lighting Strategies for Cannabis
Understanding the many options to lighting for greenhouse and indoor
crops. Highlighting the basic lighting industry terms and understanding the pros and cons of different lighting options.

9:00 am
ICL Specialty Fertilizers
Speaker: Keith Santner
		
		

Water Conservation and Innovations in
Water Soluble Fertilizers
Discussion of new products to aid in water use efficiency and unique
water-soluble fertilizer advancements.

10:00 am
CO2Meter
Speaker: Melyssia Santiago
		
		
		
		

CO2 Safety Monitoring in Growrooms
Learn about what Carbon Dioxide is, the importance of CO2
enrichment and crop yields, and safety measures growers should
take while implementing CO2 systems. Learn about CO2Meter’s
history as a company, and why they are a leader in CO2 systems
throughout many industries.

10:00 am
Dramm Corporation
Speaker: Kurt Becker

Greenhouse Sanitation Tools
Equipment to help keep your greenhouse clean.

11:00 am
T.O. Plastics
Speaker: Leigh Ann Burbes
		
		

The Square Pot Advantage
Square pots offer growers and retailers the perfect analysis. From
labor savings to water conservation and everything in between, learn
how square pots can increase your efficiency and your bottom line!

12:00 pm

LUNCH BREAK + We’ll be raffling prizes at lunch for customers who participate in our presentations!

1:00 pm
OHP
Speaker: Andrew M Seckinger
		
		
		

Developments in Control for Greenhouse Vegetable and Herbs
This presentation will provide an insight on the tools growers can use
for greenhouse vegetable and herb production. From insect and
disease issues, to weed control, to structural considerations when
building a greenhouse.

1:00 pm
JR Peters Inc
Speakers: Mason Day & Dan Gillespie
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Powering Plants from the Greenhouse to the Garden
#poweredbyjacks
When it comes to feeding plants we understand that ingredients
are important, and that’s why at JR Peters we ensure that both our
Professional line for Growers and our Classic line for Consumers. We
recognize that the 3 numbers on the front are important, but also
know that plants have many micronutrient needs as well. We’ll help
to show you how we are going above and beyond to make sure that
all of our customers – no matter where they exist in the supply chain
– are giving their plants the best opportunity to achieve peak performance.

2:00 pm
Pro-Mix (Premier Tech)
Speaker: Joann Peery
		

Active Ingredients
This presentation will highlight the actions and benefits of Bio
fungicide and Mycorrhizae available in ProMix Growing Media.

3:00 pm

We’ll be raffling prizes at the end of our expo day for customers who participate in our presentations!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday, August 27, 2020
TIME
VENDOR
9:00 am
Performance Grow
Speakers: Chris Brinkley & Wes Seaman
		
		
		

DESCRIPTION
Aeroponic Systems and Propagation
Performance Grow presents its innovative hydroponic systems and deep
dives into Aeroponics and Aeroponic Propagation. This session provides
great insight for both hobbyists and commercial growers across the
horticulture industry. Don’t miss out!

9:00 am
Mycorrhizal Applications
Speaker: Melissa Flora
		

Mycorrhize 101
Harness the Power of this Beneficial Fungi Introduction to mycorrhizal
inoculants, and product positioning.

10:00 am
Poly-Ag
Speaker: Gustavo Guinea
		
		

Poly Ag Products and Company Overview
Learn about what products and added value Poly Ag Corp has to
offer as they highlight basic terms and information regarding poly
film cover for greenhouses or high tunnels.

10:00 am
BioSafe Systems
Speaker: Zac Ricciardi
		
		

Complimentary Chemistries in Cannabis
A true system of complementary products designed to produce
superior results for growers by working in concert to address all
facets of crop production.

11:00 am

Panel Discussion with Industry Leaders
Berger Horticulture will be sponsoring a discussion panel that will
detail what this year has been like for these different industry
partners, how to navigate through this uncertain time, and what
interesting trends we might see coming in the future. Please join
Berger Horticulture, Flopak, HC Companies (Dillen ITML), and
Hummert International for an informative discussion.

Berger Horticulture

		
		
		
		
		
12:00 pm

LUNCH BREAK + We’ll be raffling prizes at lunch for customers who participate in our presentations!

1:00 pm
Dosatron
Speaker: Lee Wonders
		
		
		
		

What Injector is Right for You?
Join Dosatron/Dilution Solution expert, Lee Wonders, as he covers
topics for correcting your pH and simplifying your Nutrient Delivery
System. With our injectors, we can handle biologicals, organics, and
much more! Don’t miss this opportunity to hear from an industry
expert!

1:00 pm
SPC Retail / Structural Plastics Corp
Speaker: Bree Cady
		
		
		
		
		

Layout & Design Strategies for Garden Centers
It should go without saying that nothing in your store should be left
to chance, including deciding what fixtures to use and how to
position them. Join us as we discuss critical strategies for improving
your garden center layout. We’ll walk you through designing impactful
store layouts, while also exploring case studies from garden center
retailers who have implemented these strategies.

2:00 pm
The HC Companies - Dillen ITML
Speaker: Bryce Anderson
		
		
		
		
		
		

Fiber Growing Containers for Real World Applications
The HC Companies will highlight how their EcoGrow® Growing
Containers can be successfully implemented in real-world growing
conditions by providing results from actual trials done by actual
growers in the horticultural industry. They’ll discuss growing
environments, irrigation, retail sales, performance and degradation
so you can determine if fiber growing containers are the right
solution for your operation.

3:00 pm

We’ll be raffling prizes at the end of our expo day for customers who participate in our presentations!
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MORE ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS
Bryce Anderson, Territory Sales Manager
The HC Companies - Dillen ITML
Bryce is a Territory Sales Manager with The HC Companies, working closely with growers
on identifying container solutions, which provide upstream and downstream operational
benefits. During his time at HC, Bryce has been involved in New Product Development
and Continuous Improvement, as well as managing our FiberGrow® line in which he was
instrumental in the development and launch of our new EcoGrow® fiber products. In his
27 plus years in the industry, Bryce has spent several years as a greenhouse grower and
production manager, worked on the distribution side in sales, sales management and
operations and continues to work with growers on operational excellence and cultural best
practices. His passion and knowledge of the industry extends to the subjects of water, media, nutrition and crop protection.

Kurt Becker, EVP Commercial Products Sales & Marketing
Dramm Corporation
Kurt has decades of experience working with growers on pest management, sanitation,
irrigation systems, humidity management and air movement. In addition to managing the
Commercial business for Dramm, Kurt leads the marketing and product development for
the group. Sanitation has taken on a different importance in the past six months. Keeping
your facility clean and disinfected can have an impact on both human and plant pathogens. It can also affect your bottom line. Kurt Becker will discuss different tools for applying
sanitation products in your greenhouse to protect your employees, customers, and your
plants.

Chris Brinkley, Performance Grow Sales & Marketing
Performance Grow
Chris Brinkley is Marketing Director at Performance Grow, and has 12 years experience in
product marketing. Chris is a longtime horticulture hobbyist and home produce grower.

Leigh Ann Burbes, Central Region Sales Manager & Senior
Market Manager - T.O. Plastics
Leigh Ann has been in the horticulture industry for more than 18 years with experience in
garden centers, landscape maintenance and design, as well as distribution. She started
working in a local nursery/garden center and fell in love with the industry. After graduating
from Mizzou with a B.S. in Plant Science with an emphasis in Landscape Design, Leigh Ann
practiced as a landscape designer. Her most recent position prior to joining T.O. Plastics
was as National Sales and Marketing Manager for a distributor in the Midwest. Her exceptional customer service and experience on the distribution level serve as a great resource
to T.O. Plastic’s customers. Her current role at T.O. Plastics is the Central Regional sales
manager covering Texas & Louisiana two states wide north through the US. In addition,
she also fills a dual role as the Senior Market Manager assisting with new product development, strategic planning, and programs. She lives in NE Missouri with her husband, son,
three horses, and their blue heeler.
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MORE ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS
Bree Cady, Brand & Strategy Expert
SPC Retail / Structural Plastics Corp
Bree Cady is the Retail Brand and Strategy Expert at SPC Retail®. She has more than 15
years of experience in retail, with a passion for creating an exciting shopping atmosphere
in any industry. Her focus, attention to detail, and enthusiasm for her work make her an
excellent partner for any project.

Mason Day, Head of Community and Support
JR Peters Inc
The modern marketplace requires modern solutions. Mason engages with the end users
of our JR Peters products, and to help drive increased sales and traffic from the ground
up. Using a targeted approach through our recently revamped website and social media,
Mason is here to create demand and pull through for all of our Jack’s Fertilizer lines.

Caleb Dwiggins, Sales Representative
Berger Horticulture
As an invested partner in your operations, each Berger representative brings a personal
touch to their approach. Caleb believes well managed order process balanced with supply
simplicity results in well-planned and reliable process. Working in a small family operation producing mums and springs crops. He learned firsthand how a greenhouse grows
and thrives as well as the key criteria for successful production. Careful planning for his
customers’ needs to find solutions to challenges both known and unknown. At the end
of a growing cycle, he follows up with customers to monitor production performance and
determine any adjustments to be made for the next season. Generating reports based on
these discussions and order history to help him predict what’s likely to come. Caleb is very
proactive: he works closely with you to balance transportation constraints so that you can
focus on greenhouse operations, rather than managing substrate deliveries and inventory.
Assisting you in minimizing risks by taking concrete actions on controllable variables in
order to overcome unforeseen events.

Melissa Flora, Upper Midwest and Ohio Valley Sales Account
Manager - Mycorrhizal Applications
Melissa Flora is the Account Manager for the Upper Midwest and Ohio Valley territory,
including: Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and Missouri. She has a passion for mycology and
soil health and many years of experience as a technical sales representative. Melissa is able
to provide in-depth technical assistance with mycorrhizal applications in a variety of types
of horticulture production and professional mycorrhizal uses, as well as maximize grower
success utilizing the additional biological solutions that MA distributes.

Dan Gillespie, Technical Specialist
JR Peters Inc
When it comes to using our Jack’s products we understand that people often have many
questions about specific uses, mixing rates and much more Dan is here to ensure your
customers find the answers they need. He quickly diagnoses issues, interpret lab results
and will continue to work alongside them to ensure their end result is a success.
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MORE ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS
Matt Greene, Managing Partner of Flopak
Flopak
Mike Greene is the Managing Partner of Flopak. Mike has been in the floral packaging
industry for eight years. Mike’s focus has always been to insure his customers are always
taken care of. He has experience in international operations and has helped expand the
product lines at Flopak.

James Grouzos, Regional Sales Manager, Midwest and SE USA
and South America - P.L. Light Systems
James has been a part of the horticulture industry since the late 1980’s. He started out at
Worm’s Way Hydroponics before moving to Florida to work on a Native Tree Farm. He later
worked 9 years at Hummert International in Various departments. The last 14 years James
has worked at PL Light Systems as the Midwest/Southeast USA and South American Sales
Manager. PL Light Systems has been a leader in Greenhouse crop lighting for over 40 years
and along with our Parent company Hortilux-Schreder we have done lighting projects in
almost every corner of the world.

Zak Khan, Manufacturing Sales Representative
Poly-Ag
Zak Khan is the Manufacturing Sales Representative for the Eastern Region at Poly-Ag
Corp

Joann Peery, Horticulture Specialist - Central Region
Pro-Mix (Premier Tech)
Joann has been apart of the Horticulture Industry for over 35 years, working for companies
like W.R Grace, Scott’s, Berger, and BioWorks. She has spent the last 13 years with Premier
Tech Horticutlure, providing technical support to our customers focusing on nutrition and
crop performance.

Zac Ricciardi, Technical Sales Representative
BioSafe Systems
Zac Ricciardi is the Mountain Region T&O representative for BioSafe Systems. He brings
over a decade and a half of experience to large scale cultivations having run several himself. Zac loves to talk shop and help growers find new solutions to conventional problems.
When he's not working he's fishing, hunting, or enjoying the mountains.
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MORE ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS
Melyssia Santiago, VP of Sales
CO2Meter
Melyssia is the Vice President of Sales at CO2Meter, she has been a key force in helping
CO2Meter drive sales and exceed industry expectations, since 2015. While driving the
sales growth for the organization, Melyssia has also been committed to team mentoring,
providing the ultimate customer experience, and exceeding sales expectations year over
year. Her dedicated advocacy for CO2 safety in restaurant and beverage industries, has
expanded into the cannabis cultivation and extractions facilities worldwide having earned
her a reputation as a leading professional and source for gas measurement solutions in the
agriculture space. Melyssia continues to speak across the globe throughout many cannabis cultivation, indoor greenhouse, and agri-tech conferences.

Keith Santner, Technical Services Manager
ICL Specialty Fertilizers
After working for Hummert (both Hummert Seed Co and Hummert International) for 7
years, in June of 1995, Keith, a St Louis native, joined Scotts Professional which was sold
to ICL In Feb 2011. In his current role, Keith is responsible for evaluating, identifying, and
entering new markets, as well as providing horticultural technical support for 10 sales
territories in the US and Western Canada. During his career at ICL, he’s been a Territory
Manager, and a Technical Service Manager for both Ornamental Horticulture and Specialty
Agriculture where he’s worked on projects to create market specific fertilizers, as well as
pest management tools such as Gemini Granular. Keith, a passionate horticulturist and
amateur photographer, resides in the Tampa-St Petersburg metropolitan area.

Wes Seaman, Sales Director
Performance Grow
Wes Seaman is Sales Director at Performance Grow, with 6 years experience in manufacturing and product marketing.

Andrew M Seckinger, Marketing Manager
OHP
Andy coordinates team efforts to provide supports and materials to both OHP internal customers, distributors like Hummert, and growers alike.

Lee Wonders, National Sales Manager - Irrigation
Dosatron
Lee brings over 25 years of horticulture experience. As a nursery grower, owner, and manager himself, Lee understands growers. He is knowledgeable of our water-powered injectors and electric metering pumps and is ready to help customers choose the correct
equipment for their application.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Agfast
agfast.com
Each AgFast™ product has been carefully engineered to serve a specific function in the orchard or
vineyard. They are designed for easy field use with a minimum of tools. AgFast™ products are made
from materials that allow them to resist deterioration from chemicals and extremes in temperature.
The plastic products contain carbon back additive to enhance their resistance to UV deterioration.
American Hydroponics
amhydro.com
American Hydroponics (AmHydro to our friends) is a small, U.S. operation that is making a growing
global impact. We are located in Humboldt County in northern California, but our hydroponic systems
are currently saving over 250,000 gallons of water a day worldwide.
Ames
ames.com
The AMES story goes back to 1774, when Captain John Ames began making America’s first shovels.
We’ve been building America ever since, through wartime and peacetime, boom and bust. And we’ve
had our share of adventure along the way—we’ve dug for gold, gone on expeditions to Antarctica, and
built at least two of the Seven Wonders of the Modern World.
HOT BUY
Progro Planter w/ Black Hanger
Catalog #: 15923300
Standard Price: $13.10
Show Price: $11.79

Austram Inc.
austram.com
Garden planters, cocomoss liners, arbors, trellises,
benches, fairy gardens and other items for elegant
outdoor.

Avery -Scales
averyweigh-tronix.com
A leading global provider of weighing solutions. We design, manufacture and service a broad range of
high quality industrial products and weighing systems.

BASF
betterplants.basf.us
BASF develops and markets innovative solutions for
weed, disease, and insect control.

HOT BUY
Green Shield II - Gallon
Catalog #: 04701600
Standard Price: $47.25
Show Price: $42.00

Belden Plastics
beldenplastics.com
USA made Injection Molded Pots
HOT BUY
15945A00 - 14” Hanging Basket Black w/Flex 25/cs
15945600 - 14” Hanging Basket Green w/Flex 25/cs
15945700 - 14” Hanging Basket Terra Cotta w/Flex 25/cs
15945800 - 14” Hanging Basket White w/Flex 25/cs
Standard Price: $148.50
Show Price: $132.00
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
HOT BUY
Nitrile Tough Glove - Black
58501200 (M), 58501400 (L),
58501600 (XL)
Standard Price: $4.12
Show Price: $3.83

Bellingham Glove
bellinghamglove.com
High Quality Gloves Designed for Industry, Garden
and Hardware.

Beneficial Insects
insectary.com
Biocontrols, biologicals, beneficials, good bugs, mites, nematodes, natural enemies, fly control, green
lacewing, trichogramma, ephestia, predatory mites
Berger Professional Soil
berger.ca
Value-Added Mixing and
Peat Moss Processing

HOT BUY
10121100 - 3.8 cu ft Berger BM6 pallets (30)
Standard Price: $25.90
Show Price: $20.27 each
10121500 - 3 cu ft Berger BM7 35% Bark Mix pallets (48)
Standard Price: $16.15
Show Price: $12.92 each

Bio Safe
biosafesystems.com
BioSafe Systems is a family-owned manufacturer of biodegradable crop protection, sanitation and water treatment products.
BioSafe Systems is one of the country’s largest manufacturers of
peracetic acid products and has pioneered many of the applications for peracetic acid used today in agriculture, horticulture and
water treatment.

HOT BUY
Azaguard - Quart
Catalog #: 01227000
Standard Price: $195.00
Show Price: $175.50

Bio Works
bioworksinc.com
For over 25 years, BioWorks has been helping customers in the horticulture and specialty agriculture
markets successfully deliver crops to market with biologically based solutions and support.
HOT BUY
Bluelab Soil pH Pen
Catalog #: 42605400
Standard Price: $165.00
Show Price: $148.50

Bluelab Corp
bluelab.com
Manufacturer of meters, monitors, and controllers
for measuring pH, conductivity, and temperature

HOT BUY
Bobbex Deer Quart RTU
Catalog #: 76208100
Standard Price: $11.55
Show Price: $10.40

Bobbex Inc.
bobbex.com
All natural deer and rabbit repellent

Bolsas De Polietileno
Poly-Cel Bags
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Bonide
bonide.com
Committed to providing the best possible solutions
For home, lawn, and garden pest problems.

HOT BUY
Insecticidal Soap Quart RTU
Catalog #: 67284000
Standard Price: $7.29
Show Price: $6.56

Braun Horticulture
braungroup.com
Braun helps growers, wholesalers and retailers save money, make money and rise to meet the challenges of the marketplace.
Celestron
celestron.com
Celestron has been an optics industry leader for decades, ever since Tom Johnson unveiled the gamechanging C8. We strive to continue his legacy by continually developing exciting products with revolutionary technologies.
CO2 Meter
co2meter.com
Their mission is to provide best-in-class gas detection, monitoring, and analysis solutions, while ensuring the safety, education and long-term business of our partners and customers worldwide.

Cocoa Shell Inc
Cocoa Shell Mulch
Collier Metal
colmet.com
Landscape Edging and Metal Sign Holders
Continental Products
continentalpaints.com
Continental Products, Ltd. is a paint and coatings manufacturing firm founded in Euclid, Ohio in 1916.
Continental was originally established as a paint and varnish manufacturer supplying Industrial Maintenance Paints to customers in the surrounding Cleveland Tri State area. Today, Continental produces
a wide range of product finishes and specialty paints and coatings for clients worldwide in such diverse markets as OEM Compressors and Pumps, Tier II Automotive and Truck Manufacturers, Overhead
Cranes, Hose Reels, Horticultural and Exterior Wood Stain markets.
Cooper’s Mill
coopers-mill.com
David and Miriam Cooper began Cooper’s Mill in 1969 alongside their Bucyrus home with just a picnic
table and a desire to share their homegrown fruits and vegetables with others. Nearly 45 wonderful
years have passed and the Cooper’s tradition continues – only under the new ownership and management of brothers Jason & Justin McMullen. The McMullens continue to produce the same high quality,
homemade jams, jellies and apple butter which customers have become accustomed to and love using
the same recipes that have been passed down for generations.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Corona
coronatoolsusa.com
Born of a need for reliability, our tools serve the demands of professionals and serve to inspire those
looking for professional results. A Corona tool in the
shed is an investment in years of reliable performance.

HOT BUY
Pruner Bypass Comfort Gel Floral Snips
Catalog #: 53012800
Standard Price: $13.65
Show Price: $12.29

Country Craft
countrycrafttrellis.com
Country Craft Trellis of Dundee Michigan - wood products for landscaping and gardening industries
including trellises, growers trellises, arbors, bridges, plant stands and wheelbarrows.
Curtis Wagner Plastics Corp
cwplastics.com
Curtis Wagner Plastics manufactures a complete line
of plant accessory products made in the USA. Clear
vinyl plant saucers, round and square heavy gauge
saucers, terracotta and black saucers, deep saucers,
plant trays, plant stands, plant coasters, cork mats,
surface protector mats, hanging basket drip pans,
propagation domes with assorted displays available.

HOT BUY
10” Clear Vinyl Saucer 50/cs
Catalog #: 65840600
Standard Price: $21.15
Show Price: $19.04

Danner Manufacturing
dannermfg.com
The brands which we manufacture and market are:
Supreme Aquarium, Pondmaster, ProLine, Supreme
Hydro, Pool-Care, Pondmaster ECO and the newly
formed Danner Home Collection.

HOT BUY
500 gph Hydroponics
Submersible Pump
Catalog #: 55067400
Standard Price: $85.50
Show Price: $76.95

Danville Industries
danvillenodrift.com
No drift chemical applicators.

Dewitt Company
dewittcompany.com
Dewitt Company provides a full line of landscape
fabrics, knitted and woven shade cloth, ground cover,
plant protection erosion control, kennel covers and
more.

DGT - Irrigation
Misting Nozzles
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HOT BUY
5’ x 250’ Weed Barrier
Dewitt Pro 5
Catalog #: 26765400
Standard Price: $165.00
Show Price: $148.50

VENDOR DIRECTORY
HOT BUY
12599000 - 10.75” Hanging
Basket White
12599100 - 10.75” Hanging
Basket Green
Standard Price: $47.00
Show Price: $40.70

Dillen-ITML (The HC Companies)
hc-companies.com
Leading provider of horticultural
containers through innovation,
customer service and sales support

Dosatron International Inc.
dosatronusa.com
The world’s largest provider of non-electric, waterpowered, proportional chemical dispensers and dilution equipment

HOT BUY
11 GPM Dilution Solutions EcoCart with Injector
Catalog #: 08003100
Standard Price: $620.00
Show Price: $533.20

Douglas Plant Health
douglasplanthealth.com
Douglas Plant Health provides proven innovation in
plant health, soil fertility and biological solutions.

HOT BUY
X-Xtra Iron 6-0-0 9% Fe + 4% S
2.5 Gallon
Catalog #: 07004300
Standard Price: $62.25
Show Price: $56.03

Dove Industries
Irrigation Support
HOT BUY
6" White Label
Catalog #: 49058300
Standard Price: $52.75
Show Price: $44.84

DP Industries
dpind.com
The widest selection of plant pot markers, garden
stakes, tree tags and garden markers.

Dramm Corporation
dramm.com
All natural line of Drammatic Fertilizer and a full line of high quality watering and cutting tools that are
colorful, stylish, and comfortable. Visit our booth to see Dramm’s full assortment of products. Visit us
online at dramm.com
HOT BUY
Dramm QAV Shut Off Valve
Catalog #: 19159100
Standard Price: $4.39
Show Price: $3.95

HOT BUY
5 Liter Watering Can Assorted Colors
Catalog #: 19290900
Standard Price: $20.05
Show Price: $18.05
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Dyna-Gro
dyna-gro.com
For more than 35 years Dyna-Gro®, The Nutrition Solution® has excelled in providing growers with complete, easy to use, cost-effective, liquid nutrient concentrates. Our formulas contain all 17 essential macro
and micro mineral elements which plants require for
optimal growth.

HOT BUY
Dyna-Grow 7-9-5 Quart
Catalog #: 07721200
Standard Price: $17.35
Show Price: $15.62

E & E Industries
gardentie.com
Manufacture the finest quality of Tie Tape, and as our primary product it is produced with pride!
Earth Edge
earthedgeproducts.com
Manufacturer/fabricator of consumer products from salvaged and recycled NBR rubber
Earth Right
superlawnstuff.com
Used over time, Earth Right Super Stuff will help turn your heavy clay soil into rich earth that will enhance lawn and plant growth, and will increase drainage within weeks of application.
Eaton Brothers
eatonbrothers.com
Leading supplier of natural burlap fabrics to the garden industry.
Espoma
espoma.com
Espoma is the leading provider of organic fertilizers
for the retail lawn and garden industry. Espoma
offers over 70 organic products and manufactures
over 50 million pounds of organic fertilizer per year.

HOT BUY
Holly Tone 18 lb
Catalog #: 65160000
Standard Price: $23.60
Show Price: $20.06

Everris
everris.com
Everris continues to deliver powerful and reliable products brands like Osmocote, Sportsmaster,
Agroblen, Sierrablen and Peters. Everris is constantly striving to create innovative nutritional programs
and complete solutions.
HOT BUY
50 lb Osmocote+ 15-9-12
(3-4 month)
Catalog #: 07630600
Standard Price: $112.00
Show Price: $95.20

HOT BUY
25 lb Peters Peat Lite 15-16-17
Fertilizer
Catalog #: 07556300
Standard Price: $42.90
Show Price: $36.47
HOT BUY
Pruner Bypass Felco F2
Catalog #: 53011000
Standard Price: $67.25
Show Price: $60.53

Felco
felco.com
A leader in pruning shears and cutting tools.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Fibertex
fibertex.com
At Fibertex Nonwovens, we pioneer and innovate the way industries work with nonwovens and performance materials. We enable our customers to create high-performance and sustainable solutions, that
improve the quality of life for people.

FibreDust LLC
fibredust.com
FibreDust is one of the worlds largest producers of
coco coir growing medium. We provide quality coir
in various forms; block, brick, bales, slabs, and more
to agriculture, horticulture, hydroponic, soil blending
companies and consumers.

HOT BUY
3 Gal Coir Upright Grow Bag
Catalog #: 10027500
Standard Price: $2.49
Show Price: $2.24

Fine Americas
fine-americas.com
Complete supplier of plant growth regulators for greenhouse & nursery crops

Fiskars
fiskars.com
From garden tools designed to help you cultivate a better garden, to yard tools that let you take back
your yard, our versatile gardening tools are equipped with smart technologies and award-winning, ergonomic features that help make it easier – and more enjoyable – to transform your outdoor space.
HOT BUY
Pruner Bypass Fiskars Softgrip
Micro-Tip
Catalog #: 53002900
Standard Price: $13.40
Show Price: $12.06

HOT BUY
7 Pattern Pistol Grip Adjustable
Catalog #: 19181300
Standard Price: $13.50
Show Price: $12.15

HOT BUY
Flex-Tech Commercial
Hose Green
Catalog #: 19320200
Standard Price: $49.20
Show Price: $44.28

Flex-Tech
flextechhose.com
Felx-tech is a custom manufacturer of
thermoplastic hose and tubing products,
providing bulk and custom solutions to
manufacturers around the world.

HOT BUY
1 GPM Fogg-It Nozzle
Brass-Fine
Catalog #: 19196000
Standard Price: $9.19
Show Price: $8.27

Fogg-It
Floral Mist Nozzles
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Garden Trends
gardentrends.com
Harris Seeds/GardenTrends has a long tradition of supplying the finest products to gardeners and
growers. Our team includes garden enthusiasts and local growers, whose invaluable knowledge and
expertise allow us to better serve you. Every employee shares a common goal – a commitment to your
success.

General Tools
generaltools.com
Offering over 1,000 tools, we’re proud to provide
tradesmen, craftsmen and DIYers around the world
with a broad range of affordable, specific-purpose
mechanical hand tools and precision measuring and
inspection tools.

HOT BUY
Soil Moisture Meter Digital w/
Probe
Catalog #: 48501500
Standard Price: $245.00
Show Price: $220.50

Ginegar Plastics
ginegar.com
All of their products are the culmination of creative development processes, advanced technology and
top-of-the-line materials; and have unique mechanical, optical and thermal characteristics that ensure
greater durability, excellent resistance to hostile weather conditions, controlled light penetration, better
dust resistance, reduced pest activity, and more.
Gordon Professional
gordonsusa.com
For more than 90 years, Gordon's® products have offered the performance our customers need with
the personal service our customers deserve. It's a commitment that permeates every group in our parent company, PBI-Gordon Corporation, and it has helped make the Gordon's name synonymous with
quality and integrity.
Green-tek Company
green-tek.com
Green-tek is a one-stop manufacturer and provider of
greenhouse components for every horticultural need.
We partner with the best distributors, dealers, and
greenhouse manufacturers in the industry to bring
you premier customized solutions that can be cut to
size, shipped quickly with one bill of lading.

HOT BUY
Superdos 20
Catalog #: 08113200
Standard Price: $540.00
Show Price: $464.40

Gro Mor Enterprises
gro-morent.com/
Gro Mor carries hand and wand seeders and supplies for the professional greenhouse grower, and
products to handle and dispense small quantities of granules, powder and chemicals.
HOT BUY
Hori-Hori Stainless Steel
Catalog #: 53390500
Standard Price: $28.50
Show Price: $25.65

Grow-Tech, Inc.
grow-tech.com
Grow-Tech, Inc. engineers and manufactures
stabilized growing media for growers in forestry,
floriculture, horticulture, and hydroponics.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Growers Supply Company
growerssupplycompany.com
Growers Supply Company manufacture and distribute a full line of indoor gardening products: Plant
stands, light fixtures, seed starters, plant trays and related accessories.
Growing Systems, Inc.
growingsystemsinc.com
GROWING SYSTEMS, INC. is a manufacturing company located in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. We have been
supplying commercial growers with customized products since 1974. We specialize in manufacturing
vaccuum-forming plastic propagation trays. Our Growing Trays are available in many sizes and shapes,
for all types of crops!
Haifa North America
haifa-group.com
Haifa North America supplies plant nutrition solutions for major crops, including tomatoes, almonds,
corn and cotton. In addition, Haifa North America provides controlled release fertilizers for both the
nursery segment and the agri market, and technical-grade potassium nitrate for the market of solar
power stations.

Hannay Reels
fibredust.com
Hannay Reels is the leading manufacturer of durable
hose and cable reels for both OEM and aftermarket
applications, offering thousands of standard models
along with a wide range of custom design capabilities.

HOT BUY
3/4" x 50' Hose Reel Wall
Mount Auto Rewind
Catalog #: 19554500
Standard Price: $630.00
Show Price: $567.00

Harcros Chemicals Inc
harcros.com
From water treatment and mining to oil and gas production, Harcros Chemicals provides technical
assistance in choosing the most effective demulsification product for your application. Through our
industry specialists and R&D laboratories, we are able to develop innovative solutions for our customers'
needs.

HD Hudson Mfg Co
hdhudson.com
At Hudson, we believe How You Spray Does Make
a Difference™. For home, lawn and garden rely on
Hudson sprayers to protect against insects, weeds and
plant diseases.

High Caliper Growing
smartpots.com
High Caliper Growing, makers of the original Smart
Pot, is the leading manufacturer of fabric containers
for the horticulture industry.
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HOT BUY
2 gal Bugwiser Stainless
Steel Sprayer
Catalog #: 06815200
Standard Price: $119.00
Show Price: $95.20

HOT BUY
7 Gal Smart Pot Salad &
Herb
Catalog #: 14095100
Standard Price: $6.09
Show Price: $5.48

VENDOR DIRECTORY
Honeywell
honeywellsafety.com
Honeywell Safety Products is a global manufacturer of leading PPE (Personal Protection Equipment)
from trusted brands such as Honeywell®, Uvex®, North®, Howard Leight®, Oliver®, Servus®, and Miller®. We help customers build enduring cultures of safety across a wide range of markets that include
general safety and preparedness, first responder, electrical safety, and consumer products.

Hormex
hormex.com
Rooting powders and plant growth stimulants used
to clone plants from cuttings, accelerate rooting, and
prevent transplant shock.

HOT BUY
Hormex Liquid
Concentrate Pint
Catalog #: 65091200
Standard Price: $21.75
Show Price: $19.58

Hort Americas LLC
hortamericas.com
Hort Americas is North Americas leading innovator in hydroponics, LED lighting, substrates, vertical
farming, urban Agriculture, greenhouse production and organic farming.
HOT BUY
10" x 1" Fastlock Roll
Labels White
Catalog #: 49200900
Standard Price: $79.00
Show Price: $71.10

Horticultural Printers
Plant Labels

Howard Johnson's Enterprises
hjefertilizer.com
Howard Johnson's Enterprises supply the turf industry with a complete line of products including lawn
fertilizers, garden foods, fertilizer/pesticide combinations as well as ice melt products.

Hummert International
hummertinternational.com
Providing industry-leading products, expert growing
knowledge, and world-class customer service to customers in all 50 states and 70 countries worldwide,
spanning every sector of the horticulture, agriculture
and greater growing industry.

HOT BUY
Hummert Injector Cart &
18 Gallon Tank
Catalog #: 08021000
Standard Price: $415.00
Show Price: $352.75

Hydro-Logic
hydrologicsystems.com
HydroLogic Purification Systems® specializes in a wide range of professional quality water purification
products designed for many uses including gardening, hydroponics, residential, and commercial applications. We have the most efficient water purifiers in the industry, saving water, time and money.
From the backyard gardener to professional coffee roaster, our diverse customer base appreciates our
cutting-edge technology, simple set-up, affordable pricing and of course, amazing results.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Hydro Rain
hydrorain.com
Hydro-Rain’s contractor-grade line of turf irrigation
products for the professional market sets a whole new
standard for engineering, manufacturing, sales and
customer service

HOT BUY
Orbit 24V Solenoid
Catalog #: 20019300
Standard Price: $19.55
Show Price: $17.60

Intergro
intergro.com
As one of the largest plastic mulch film distributors for more than 44 years, Intergro, Inc. has developed
strong relationships with growers through our service level of commitment, quality product offerings
and personal customer experience provided with every grower connection. Plastic mulch film is our
specialty, but we also manufacture wood tree and tomato stakes, and source the best twine and picking bins.

International Paper
internationalpaper.com
As the premier global industrial packaging supplier, we know that it takes the best raw materials to
consistently produce good boxes, so we continually invest capital to ensure our fleet of corrugators is
among the best in the industry.

Jain Irrigation
jainusa.com
Jain Irrigation, Inc. is a manufacturer of quality drip and micro-irrigation for the agricultural, turf, greenhouse, nursery, industrial, and landscape markets. Jain has been a leader in the industry for over 30
years, offering the widest selection of water conserving micro-irrigation products.
HOT BUY
Chapin BTF 4" Spacing 1
gpm/100'
Catalog #: 18004000
Standard Price: $180.00
Show Price: $153.00

HOT BUY
Pressure Regulator 20 PSI 3/4"
FHT x MHT
Catalog #: 18508200
Standard Price: $12.11
Show Price: $10.89

Jaz Poly Planters
jazpolyplanters.com
Manufacturers of Poly Planters

HOT BUY
Jiffy Pot Round 896/cs
4.5" W x 6" H
Catalog #: 14172000
Standard Price: $19.55
Show Price: $17.60

Jiffy Products of America
jiffygroup.com
Worldwide supplier of environmentally friendly propagation systems, hydroponics & growing containers
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
J.R. Peters
jrpeters.com
Professional & Retail Fertilizer Producer
HOT BUY
Jack's Classicote 15-8-23
2 lb
Catalog #: 65389500
Standard Price: $13.05
Show Price: $11.75

HOT BUY
Jack's General Purpose
20-10-20 25 lb
Catalog #: 07591800
Standard Price: $41.70
Show Price: $37.53

HOT BUY
Mycorrhiza Transplant Plus 5 lb
Catalog #: 66572100
Standard Price: $64.50
Show Price: $51.60

JRM - Soil Moist
soilmoist.com
Water storing polymer products: Soil Moist, Deco
Beads, Tree Moist, Snow Real, Crystal Accents

HOT BUY
JR's Once-Through Cleaner
Catalog #: 30200500
Standard Price: $19.70
Show Price: $17.73

JR's Water Treatment
Water treatment products

Kasco
kasco.eu
Leading manufacturer of personal protective equipment and prides itself with an experience of over 30
years in the manufacture of filters and technologically designed, high quality powered air purifying and
airline supplied air respirators equipped with face masks and helmets.
KDAR
hotmaxtorches.com
KDAR Company is a wholesale distributor of products to the welding, automotive, lawn & garden, and
tool industries.
Kuul Evaporative Media
portacool.com
Kuul evaporative media is manufactured in the USA in a wide variety of products to fit any need. Our
inventory is ready to ship faster than anyone else in the industry.

Lebanon Turf
lebanonturf.com
LebanonTurf provides innovative and high performance
products to the golf and landscape industries in North
America and around the world.
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HOT BUY
Preen Plus Professional 20 lb
Catalog #: 04120800
Standard Price: $46.50
Show Price: $41.85

VENDOR DIRECTORY
HOT BUY
Flexzilla Garden Hose 5/8"
x 100'
Catalog #: 19018400
Standard Price: $98.00
Show Price: $88.20

Legacy Manufacturing
legacymfg.com
Durable and efficient manufacturing products.
Features brands like Flexzilla, ColorConnex, and
Cyclone for professional and DIY projects.

Liberty Garden
libertygardenproducts.com
Liberty Garden Products has been providing commercial distributors, professional gardeners and home
gardeners with a variety of quality products.
HOT BUY
Soil Thermometer 8" Stem
Catalog #: 48021600
Standard Price: $33.50
Show Price: $30.15

Lifetime Brands
lifetimebrands.com
Lifetime Brands is one of the world’s leading
designers, developers, and marketers of a broad
range of branded consumer products used in the
home.

Little Giant
littlegiant.com
The Little Giant brand specializes in the water transfer market with products including wastewater,
sump, sewage, effluent, dewatering, condensate, magnetic drive, and utility pumps; as well as low pressure sewer systems, and water garden pumps and products.
HOT BUY
5% off any custom quote, Additional 10% on
Solarwoven custom quote, Additional 15% off
any insect screen quote.

Ludvig Svensson, Inc
ludvigsvensson.com/climatescreens
Energy saving and shade screens for the
horticultural industry

Luster Leaf
lusterleaf.com
Manufacturer of electronic and chemical soil
testers for the home gardener.

HOT BUY
Digital Moisture Meter
Catalog #: 65383600
Standard Price: $12.80
Show Price: $11.52

Macore
macore.com
Whether wholesale or retail, greenhouse or
nursery, we provide your business with plant
stakes, tags, labels and other marketing solutions tailored to your need.

HOT BUY
10" Tilted T-Stakes White
100/cs
Catalog #: 49705000
Standard Price: $66.50
Show Price: $59.85

Mar-Mac Inc
marmacinc.com
MAR-MAC has long been a trusted source for quality industrial wire products.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Mat Holdings, Inc.
matholdingsinc.com
A leader in diversified manufacturing & logistics

HOT BUY
4' Sturdy Stakes Green
5/16" 20/be
Catalog #: 51020400
Standard Price: $30.40
Show Price: $27.36

Michigan Peat/Baccto
michiganpeat.com
Bagged goods/soils/mulch

HOT BUY
40 lb Garden Magic
Potting Soil
Catalog #: 65403800
Standard Price: $6.69
Show Price: $6.02

Mid-America Mulch Inc
mid-americamulch.com
Mid-America Mulch carries a variety of premium mulch products. We are absolutely sure that we will
able to service your lawn and garden center with the best customer service and speed-lightning turn
around this industry has to offer.
Midwest Wire Works
midwestwireworks.com
Midwest wire works for all your nursery supply and tomato cage needs.
Millside Industries, Inc
millside.ca
Millside Industries Inc. manufactures Canadian made kids™s wagons, garden carts, ATV wagons and
backyard poultry equipment.
Mississpie Lime
mississippilime.com
Mississippi Lime is a world-class producer of calcium products including quicklime, hydrated lime, calcium carbonate and precipitated calcium carbonate.
HOT BUY
50 lb Gypsum PelletizedFairway
Catalog #: 07066500
Standard Price: $9.19
Show Price: $8.55

MK Minerals, Inc.
mkminerals.com
Manufacturer of quality pelletized agriculture
minerals since 1999.

Monterey Lawn and Garden Products
montereylawngarden.com
Monterey Lawn and Garden was established with the
goal of offering home gardeners the same professional
grade technology available to the ag industry.
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HOT BUY
Spinosad Garden Insect Spray
Pint RTS
Catalog #: 65011800
Standard Price: $19.70
Show Price: $16.88

VENDOR DIRECTORY
Mosser Lee Company
mosserlee.com
Mosser Lee Company is a diversified horticulture company supplying proprietary branded products to
distributors, retail lawn and garden centers and wholesale growers.

Mossman, Inc
mossmaninc.com
Wholesale distributors of moss and more!
Mountain View Seeds
mtviewseeds.com
Quality turf seed
Mountain West Products
mountainwestbark.com
Mountain West (MWP) mines and harvests a diverse selection of 100% natural landscape materials, including a selection of bark, decorative lava rock, soil, river rock pebbles, and decorative boulders.

MPR Supply Co
mprsupply.com
MPR Supply Company has been committed to supplying the highest quality landscape related materials since its founding in 1991.

Mycorrhizal Applications
mycorrhizae.com
Manufacturer of MycoApply Mycorrhizal Inoculants;
Distributor of Actinovate, PyGanic, Azera, EverGreen,
Tersus, and ProGibb T&O

HOT BUY
MycoApply Ultrafine 1 lb
(minimum of 10)
Catalog #: 02106200
Standard Price: $29.80
Show Price: $25.33

HOT BUY
Pyganic Specialty 5%
Quart
Catalog #: 01133600
Standard Price: $170.00
Show Price: $153.00
HOT BUY
MycoApply Injector Endo 100 gm
(minimum of 10)
Catalog #: 02109100
Standard Price: $310.00
Show Price: $263.50

National Band and Tag Company
nationalband.com
National Band & Tag is the manufacturer for all your
plant label needs! With our wide variety of sizes,
styles, shapes, and material, there are plenty of options for you to choose from.
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HOT BUY
X-Wide 4" Label White
Catalog #: 49190000
Standard Price: $50.50
Show Price: $45.45

VENDOR DIRECTORY
HOT BUY
16" Birch Planter
Catalog #: 14004400
Standard Price: $25.90
Show Price: $24.09

Nature Innovations
naturesinnovations.com
Nature Themed Planters, Surreal Planters

Neptune
psgdover.com/neptune
Neptune™ is a premier provider and manufacturer of chemical-metering pumps, chemical-feed systems and chemical-injection accessories.
HOT BUY
3/4 Filter 140 Mesh
Catalog #: 19782200
Standard Price: $41.00

Netafim USA
netafimusa.com
Drip irrigation solutions

Show Price: $32.80

NuFarm
nufarm.com
Pesticide Products

HOT BUY
Tristar 8.5 SL
Catalog #: 01136100
Standard Price: $210.00
Show Price: $189.00

Nursery Supplies
nurserysupplies.com
Industry leader of nursery container from trade
gallon to 300 gallons

HOT BUY
600C Black
Catalog #: 13008000
Standard Price: $64.50
Show Price: $58.05
HOT BUY
2.5 Gal Kopa Insecticidal
Catalog #: 01003600
Standard Price: $108.00
Show Price: $97.20

OHP
ohp.com
Suppliers of quality solutions for growers

Organic Control
organiccontrol.com
At organic control, we envision a non-toxic future where adding life to our gardens will be the norm,
And harmful toxins can be reduced or eliminated from the food we eat and the beautiful gardens we
enjoy.
P.L. Light Systems
pllight.com
P.L. Light Systems is a leading manufacturer of horticultural lighting systems. They offer a complete range of innovative horticultural lighting
products across a variety of technologies - including LED, high pressure
sodium (HPS), metal halide (MH) and hybrid systems.
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HOT BUY
5% off any custom quote

VENDOR DIRECTORY
Pearl Valley Organix
coop-poop.com
Coop-poop and other organic fertilizers and soil amendments
Performance Grow
performance-grow.com
Performance Grow provides quality hydroponic
equipment, hemp products, planning services, and
education to the organic farming, hemp and horticulture industries.

HOT BUY
Cloner Garden Starter
Cutting Kit
Catalog #: 15204300
Standard Price: $249.69
Show Price: $224.72

Permatag
Plant Labels
Physan (Maril Products)
physan.com
PHYSAN 20™ is a broad range disinfectant, fungicide, virucide, and algaecide which effectively controls a wide variety of pathogens on hard surfaces
and plants.

HOT BUY
Physan 20 Gallon
Catalog #: 04085500
Standard Price: $49.90
Show Price: $44.91

Phytotronics
phytotronics.com
Phytotronics has been an innovative manufacturer of precision equipment and supplies for the commercial greenhouse and nursery grower. Home of Rhizopon, Redi-Heat Mats, Fertil Dispenser, Pestrap,
BJA Binders, and the Hozon.
Planters Pride
planterspride.com
Decorative planters, hanging baskets, grower pots, hydroponic material, seed starting, watering cans
and more!
HOT BUY
10" Classic Pot - Clay
Catalog #: 14839500
Standard Price: $29.80
Show Price: $4.76

HOT BUY
10" Classic Saucer - Clay
Catalog #: 14839600
Standard Price: $310.00
Show Price: $2.51

Poly-Ag
poly-ag.com
Greenhouse and Overwinter films
HOT BUY
4" Poppelmann Standard
Black 2668/cs
Catalog #: 16205000
Standard Price: $195.00
Show Price: $175.50

Poppelmann Plastics USA
poppelmann.com
High Quality pots, baskets and trays for the Commercial Grower
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Pot Covers (Flopak)
flopakusa.com
FloPak's Jetwrap Floral Delivery System has given thousands of florists the ability to wrap their flower
arrangements quickly and efficiently.

Premier Tech Horticulture
pthorticulture.com
Leading Manufacturer of Peat Moss, Soiless Mixes
and Bio additives for Consumer & Grower Markets

HOT BUY
2.8 cft Pro-Mix BX Plus
Catalog #: 10200300
Standard Price: $20.39
Show Price: $18.35

Premium Wood Picks
garciagroupinc.com
Our 100% birch wood picks and stakes are of the
finest quality found on the market. Our diverse
line—featuring several sizes to fit your needs—is
guaranteed to be the perfect aid when creating your
arrangements.

HOT BUY
18" Hyacinth Stakes Green
1000/be
Catalog #: 51012900
Standard Price: $60.00
Show Price: $54.00

Presco
presco.com
Our Marking Product line includes barricade tape,
roll flagging, marking flags, Krylon marking paint
and much more!

HOT BUY
Flag 21" Stake Orange Glo
100/be
Catalog #: 53310500
Standard Price: $12.60
Show Price: $11.34

Profile
profileevs.com
Profile Products is the world’s largest manufacturer
and supplier of hydraulically applied erosion control
technologies, soil modifiers, turf establishment blankets and turf reinforcement mats.

HOT BUY
Turface MVP Regular 50 lb
Catalog #: 10240000
Standard Price: $13.80
Show Price: $12.42

Quantrol
quantrol.com
Our mission is to sell products into markets dealing with water or process fluid quality control. The
products include chemical feed, storage and mixing equipment, systems controls, test and monitoring
equipment, and any accessories that might assist the customer in applying the equipment we provide.
HOT BUY
1.5 lb Repellex Granular
Repellent
Catalog #: 76204100
Standard Price: $13.75
Show Price: $12.38

Repellex
repellex.com
Natural pest repellents for deer, mole, rabbit and
gopher.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Riceland
riceland.com
PBH Nature’s Media Amendment is a uniquely processed rice hull product from Riceland Foods, Inc.
with multiple uses in the greenhouse and nursery environment.
Royal Oak
Hort Charcoal
RV Evans
Plant Supports
RW Rogers Company
rwrogerscompany.com
Supermarket and Garden Center Equipment & Benching

Scent Shop
scentshop.com
Scent Shop was founded in 1970 as a family owned
and operated custom perfume shop dedicated to
providing a wide variety of scented items in an exciting array of original fragrances designed to please a
variety of noses.

HOT BUY
Patio Egg Diffuser Counter
Display 12/display
Catalog #: 76190100
Standard Price: $142.00
Show Price: $130.64

Schermerhorn Brothers
schermerhornbrosco.com
Schermerhorn Bros. Co. is a nationwide master
distributor of premium quality packaging products.
We supply industry and agriculture with the world’s
finest bags & poly products, cord & rope, rubber
bands, strapping, stretch film, tape, thread, twine,
wire, workwear & rain gear.

HOT BUY
Twin Beacon Dark Green
8800'
Catalog #: 51203200
Standard Price: $23.90
Show Price: $21.51

Senninger
senninger.com
Senninger Irrigation is a manufacturer of sprinklers, spray nozzles and pressure regulators for pivot,
solid set, nursery, greenhouse, and mining installations.

HOT BUY
Akari 5SC Miticide Quart
Catalog #: 01004000
Standard Price: $170.00

SePro
sepro.com
Aquatic and Plant pest control products

Show Price: $153.00
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Seymour Midwest
seymourmidwest.com
Seymour Midwest is a family-owned, global supplier
to the hand-tools market, providing both innovative
solutions and time-tested products.

HOT BUY
Fruit Picker w/2 Piece
Handle 8'
Catalog #: 53087800
Standard Price: $28.80
Show Price: $25.92

Smithers Oasis
smithersoasis.com
Smithers-Oasis has grown into a leading global manufacturer and marketer of floral foam, floral accessory products, cellular growing media, and postharvest products.
HOT BUY
Oasis Wedge Tray and Media
1020 Units
Catalog #: 14276400
Standard Price: $73.50
Show Price: $66.51

HOT BUY
Strip-It By Floralife Gallon
Catalog #: 10316200
Standard Price: $45.00
Show Price: $40.50

HOT BUY
2 cu ft Composted Cotton
Burr Blend
Catalog #: 65418000
Standard Price: $5.49
Show Price: $4.83

Soil Mender Products
soilmender.com
Premium natural lawn & garden products

HOT BUY
Sprayer Solo Rollabout 45
Catalog #: 06415400
Standard Price: $119.00
Show Price: $101.15

Solo
solousa.com
Pump up canister & backpack sprayers

Spears
spearsmfg.com
Spears Manufacturing has been manufacturing PVC, CPVC, and DWV fittings for over 40 years in the
industry.
Specialty Manufacturing
specialtymfg.com
The Specialty Mfg. Co. manufactures high quality ball valves in brass, stainless steel and plastic.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Spectrum Brands PHG
spectrumbrands.com
We are the Pet, Home and Garden division of Spectrum Brands…a $4.2 Billion consumer products
company. We make consumer products including:
companion animal products and aquatics marketed
under brands such as Dingo, FURminator, Tetra,
Marineland and insecticides, herbicides & repellents
marketed under brands such as Spectracide, Black
Flag, Hot Shot, Cutter & Repel.

HOT BUY
Light Meter Quantum &
Footcandle
Catalog #: 47070700
Standard Price: $340.00
Show Price: $306.00

Stover Manufacturing, LLC
realtimetags.com
Produces thermal tags and labels for use in the
Nursery industry, including wrap tags, stakes,
adhesives & signs.

HOT BUY
4" Pot Stakes White
Catalog #: 49459000
Standard Price: $46.20
Show Price: $39.27

Strathmore Ladder
strathmoreladder.com
Manufacturer of aluminum straight, tripod ladders and other fruit picking supplies.
Structural Plastic (SPC Retail)
spc-retail.com
SPC Retail has display merchandisers & tables for
indoor/outdoor use.

HOT BUY
10% off any custom display quote

Stuewe & Sons
stuewe.com
Stuewe & Sons offers a complete line of nursery containers for tree seedling production.
Summit Plastics
summitplastic.com
Industry leader of nursery container from trade gallon to 300 gallons Horticulture Media

Superthrive
superthrive.com
Superthrive - the Essential Vitamin Solution. Secure
your transplants, revive stressed plants and produce
abundant yields with Superthrive.

HOT BUY
Superthrive Pint
Catalog #: 65092700
Standard Price: $37.50
Show Price: $33.75

T & T Industries
twistems.com
T and T Industries, Inc. is a manufacture of twist-ties and packaging products.
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
T.O. Plastics
toplastics.com
T.O. Plastics has been designing and manufacturing quality thermoformed products and packaging
solutions for the medical, industrial, consumer, food, electronics and horticulture industries since 1948.
HOT BUY
Insert TO Heavyweight
half flat w/holes
Catalog #: 11005100
Standard Price: $105.00
Show Price: $60.00

HOT BUY
4.5" Pot TO Square Vac Deep
Black 375/cs
Catalog #: 11626600
Standard Price: $82.50
Show Price: $48.65

HOT BUY
TO Webflat Light
Weight Solid Side
Catalog #: 11314900
Standard Price: $41.30
Show Price: $39.24

HOT BUY
Flat TO Webflat Light Weight
Catalog #: 11315100
Standard Price: $37.30
Show Price: $35.44

Tenax
tenax.net
Lightweight but very resistant plastic mesh to support climbing flowers, plants and vegetables. TENAX
also offers a range of stakes, available in plastic or coated metal, to aid plant growth.
Therm-O-Rock
thermorock.com
Perlite & Vermiculite products

Thrive Agritech
thriveagritech.com
Thrive Agritech is enabling indoor farmers to do
more with less by pushing the technological boundaries of commercial LED grow lights.

HOT BUY
Infinity 2.0 LED Linear
Light Bar
Catalog #: 47002800
Standard Price: $210.00
Show Price: $189.00

Tree World
plantskydd.com
Tree World is focused exclusively on providing plant
protection solutions to customers experiencing
animal damage to their: gardens, crops, nurseries,
woodlots, tree plantations and riparian areas

HOT BUY
Plantskydd Premix Liquid
Quart RTU
Catalog #: 76700000
Standard Price: $20.05
Show Price: $18.05

TRG,Inc.
thegroundskeeperii.com
Manufacturer of rakes and hand tools
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VENDOR DIRECTORY
Tubtrugs - Storage Tubs
redgorillausa.com
The Red Gorilla flexible range of Gorilla Tubs® are high quality, durable tubs that can be used for practically everything! Available in a wide range of colors and sizes.
HOT BUY
18" Cosmo Square Black
Catalog #: 14018000
Standard Price: $35.00
Show Price: $31.50

Tusco Products
tuscoproducts.com
Rotation molded planters

Valley Industrial Products
valleyindustrialtape.com
Valley Industrial Products, Inc. is a manufacturer and converter of pressure sensitive tapes, and custom
designed labels, since 1965.
Vertpac LLC
vertpac.com
VERTPAC has been manufacturing high quality plant sleeves for the nursery trade in the United States
and Canada for over 50 years
Warps Flex-O-Glass
warps.com
Manufacturer of 4yr UV, IRCC and White, 1yr and Overwinter Clear and White Greenhouse Films, Poly
Cover Construction and Agricultural Film. All Warp’s Products are proudly made in the U.S.A.
Web-Cote Industries Inc
web-cote.com
Web-Cote Industries is a narrow web, hot melt adhesive coating company, specializing in the manufacture of OEM rodent, insect, and fly control glue products for the pest control industry.
Wellmark
Pesticides
Wire-Tek
Mole Trap
Wise El Santo Co
wisesafetyenv.com
Wise El Santo Company offers safety products. The Company
distributes various safety and emergency equipment such as
absorbents, barricades, cable protectors, debris containment,
earplugs, and faceshields.

HOT BUY
Disposable Spraysuit
White
Catalog #: 05041200
Standard Price: $10.25
Show Price: $8.71

Yara
yara.us
A complete range of fully soluble fertilizers for use in fertigation systems so both nutrients and water
can be managed to maximize yield and quality.
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VIRTUAL

EXPO
2 0 2 0
Corporate Office
4500 Earth City Expressway
Earth City, MO 63045
(800) 325-3055

Topeka Office
1415 N.W. Moundview Dr.
Topeka, KS 66618
(800) 798-2799

www.hummert.com • sales@hummert.com
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